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a person.in his place and any person so co-opted shall, unless he dies or 
ceases to hold office as aforesaid, hold office for so long as his predecessor 
would have held office. 

4. These Rules may be cited as the Egg Marketing Committee 
(Term of Office of Members) Rules (Northern Ireland), 1942, and shall 
be 'construed as one with the Egg Marketing Committee (Term of 
Office of Members) Rules (Northern Ireland), 1936; 

(Signed) Glentoran, 
Minister of Agriculture for 

N orthern Ir~land. 

ELECTRICITY. 

Application of Enactments to Ministry of Commerce . 

. ORDER IN COUNCIL, DATED 6TH NOV~MBER, 1942, MADE UNDER' SECTION 
. 2 OF THE ELECTRICITY (EMERGENCY SUPPLIES)' ACT (NORTHERN 
IRELAND), 1942. 

1942. . No. 209. 

By THE- GOVERNOR IN THE PRIVY COUNCIL OF. NORTHERN IRELAND. 

ABERCORR 

WHEREAS by sub-sections (1) and (2) of section two of the Electricity 
(Emergency Supplies) Act (Northern Ireland), 1942 (in this Order 
referred to as " the Act ") it is enacted that, subject to the provisions 

. a:pd for the purposes .of the Act, the Ministry of Commerce (in this 
Onle~ referred to as " the Ministry") shall by deemed to be authorised 
undertakers within' the meaning of ,the Electricity (Suppfy) Acts 
(Northern Ireland), 1882 to ,1936; that the Act in relation to the 
Ministry shall be deemed to be a special Act for the purposes of the said 
Acts ; that for the purposes of the said section there shall be incorporated 
with the Act the provisions of the Schedule to the Electric Lighting 
(Clauses) Act, 1899; and that the provisions of the said Electricity 
(Supply) Acts· and Schedul,e shall, in their application to ~he Ministry, 
be subject to such exceptions and modifications as may be made during 
th~ period of the' present emergency. by the Governor of Northern 
Ireland by Order in Council : . 

Now, THEREFORE, I, JAMES ALBERT EDWAru:>, DUKE OF ABERcoRN, 
Knight of the Most Noble Order .of the Garter, Knight of the Most 
Illustrious Order of Saint Patrick, Governor of Northern Ireland, qy' 
and with the advice of the" Privy Council of Northern Ireland, in 
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exercise of the powers conferred upon me by. the enactments 'of the Act 
hereinbefore recitt::d, do hereby order as follows ;-'-

1. This Order may be cited as the Electricity (Emergency Supplies) 
Application of Enactments Order, 1942. . 

2. The provisions of the Ele.c.tricity (Su.pply) Acts (Northern 
Ireland), 1882 to 1936 (in this, Order referred;tO' as" the.applied.Acts ") 
shall, in their application to the Ministry, acting, as authorised under
takers, be, subject to the exceptions and modifications set out in para
g~aphs 3 to 6 of this, Qrder, save where inconsistent with the provisions 
of any subsequent Order in Council made during the period of the 
present emergency under sub-section (2) of section two of the Act. 
Except as aforesaid, the. applied Acts .. appl;y. to· the Ministry, acting as 
authorised undertakers, without exceptions or modifications. 

3. Where, by virtue of the Act, the Ministry is acting as authorised 
undertakers with respect to-

(a) any generatinKstation or main transmission line constructed or 
acquired by the Ministry under the Act, or . 

(b) any undertaking acquired by the Ministry under the Act from 
. other authorised undertakers, ' 

any provisions of the applied Acts, whereby the doing of 'any thing ~or 
the taking of any steps by the undertakers is subject to the consent, 
approval or authority of the Ministry, shall not have effect; Provided 
that the Ministry, before doing such thing or taking such steps as 
aforesaid, shall afford to any person or body the like opportunity of 
being heard, or of making an obje.ction, as. such person or body would 
have if the consent, approval or authority of the Ministry were req1.lired 
to be obtained. 

4. The provisions of the applied Acts with respect to the. making, 
confirma.tion and approval of special orders shall apply so as to enable 
the Ministry, acting as authorised undertakers, to. obtain a special order 
for any purpose for which such an order can be obtained' by other 
authorised' undertakers ; Provided that the. applied Acts shall not have 
.effect so as to enable the Ministry to be or become authorised under-
takers except with respect to- . 

(a) any generating station or main, transmissionJine constructed 
. or acquired by the Ministry under the Act, or 

(b) any undertaking acquired by the Ministry under the.'Act from 
other authorised undertakers. . 

!,,, Where any matter is. by, or by virtue of, the' applied Atts d'irected 
to· be determined!. by arbitration or., by the. Ministry,· and {the Mini~tryj 
acting as authorised undertakers, is one of thel parties ,concerned, the. 
matter.in ,question 'shan .be referred to ,and determined by the~ar-bitration: 
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ofsu2h, engineerioF' other, fit person as' maybe agte~'&'Upon':lflet;ween' the 
Minisic:f arid. the:i.'o'ther .:party concel'ned or; in defalalt of agreementji 
app'Ointedc 'by . the Lord:' Chief . Justice of; Norcthe1'll' Ireland, ;. ~ and" aSI 

respects any arbitration to which this' :p'll;!agrapkappliesj'tlie.;Second; 
$c~edHletotht'?.A:ct sh~ll he substi~~ted fqr se,ct.i<?I).,t~enty-:eigh'S of the 
Erectt~~, tightiil~ Ac~,~~~:,~ . .. " I': ' .. ,'. ':. :.! ;:'rA"j .,<. .... 

6,.-{1), In the ;Electric Lighting Act, 1882-
:.. ," .. ', " ' .. (q)' p.araW-~phs (d), (e) and <t) 'of sect~on ~i~ sli~ii b~ ~l-ll-i~tAd ; .. 
. . .. ':, Jb.) 'sections nine and nin~teen shall 'not ~l:lv~ ~ffect!;", " ,;: . ~.:; 
..' .. :' ::, (c) .in:section twenty .... six. the w.ords fr9rn.: ~ ~ 1:11 the':ev.~m.t.cof!·: 

.. ' to/~·w.ith0utpreviousti0tice ""shalhlile'omitte.d;, .... / ;".: 

(2) In the Electric Lighting Act, 1888, sections two and three 
and\sll'b!.setfiollci(3} QP;section ;four-shall·n0t hafVe/effect<'· ',' :1 . 

(3) In .. the Electric .Lighting Act, 1909~~e&idns' 't;#~ and three, 
sub-sectiorf {3} 'of seetien s,ix, and sections seven and twelve shall not 
·have effect.'\ . ..'.: 

(4) In the;; Electricity (Supply) Act, 1919, sections eleven, 
nineteen, twenty,.four:ahd· twenty-seven shall not have effect. 

(5) In the Electricity (Supply) .Act (Northern Ireland), 1931, 
sections twelve, fifteen, sixteen, twenty:-thtee, thirty-eight and forty-
four shall not have effect. . 

(6) In the Electricity (Supply) Act (Northern Ireland), 1933, 
the .follOWing sub-~ection shall be· substituted fQrsub-~~£t;on.(~}.,of 
sectlOJ~' seven, that: IS. tosay.:""'-;-, . .,:.... . >',. ".: 

" (4) Not less than one month before .making any byelaw under 
this section, the authorised undertakers shall 'dep.osit.a dtaft:~ 
of the. proposed byelaw at such plac~f1 a.s the .auth<?risedlJ.lld~r
takers thinkpt, and shall publish; i~ such I~anner as they. think 
fit 'a, notice of the deposit and of ,the intentiQn to mil,{e, .. the ." 

" . ,.proposed byela'W~" . . . 
i • , ~',. 

7.~(i}· The ·provis~ons.~f the Schedule to ~he. E1e~tdc Lighting 
(Clauses) Act, 1899 .(in~hisOrder referred to' as ! '. the·. Schedule of 
1899~ ")a~ incorporated: with the Act for the purpO'~es: of. section two 

. thef~of;f1ha:11, . in; their application to the . Ministry; .ac#ng. as authorised 
undertakers, be subject to' the exceptions andmod~fic;l,tions set Qut . 
hereafter in this paragraph and in the Schedule to' this Or~~r, save 
where inconsistent with the .. provisions. of any subseq¥e~t :Qrder in 
€ouncil made during the. period .of the present emergency. lJnder sub": 
section (2) of section two of the Act. . 

" . (~) ~ections. 2 to 8.~~oth inclusive), 10, 21, )3: t~ 30 (both' 
inclusive), 32, 35 to 48 (both inclusive),. 50, 51, ·60,.63 to 75 (both 
indusiv.e);and 78 of the· Schedule .of 1899 are. hereQY exc,:epted from 
applica:ti:onto;the,Min:istpy, as men#oil,~d iA th~ S<;:h~<;l,ule to:thisOrde{, 

F 
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(~) Sections 1,9, 11 to 20 (both inclusive); 22, 31, 33, 34, 49, 52 
to, 59 (both inclusive), 61, 62, 76, 79, 80,81,82 and 840fthe Schedule 
of 1899 are hereby .modified ~s set out in the Schedule to this Order in 
their application to the IVJ;inistry. " 

(4) Section 77 of the Schedule of 1899 applies to the Ministry 
without modification, as appearing in the Schedule to this Order. 

8. This Order shall come into force as soon as it in. has lain before 
each House of Parliament for the statutory period (as defined in sub
section (1) of section twelve of the Act) if neither of those Houses 'before 
the expiration of that period presents an Address to the Governor of 
Northern Ireland against this Order or any provision thereof. 

Given at Government House, Hi1lsbor~:)Ugh, this sixth day' 'Q.f 
November, 1942. 

SCHEDULE. 

John ltf,. Andrews. 
J. F. Gordon, . 
Basil Brooke. 
Wt'lliam Grant: 

, EXCEPTED, MODIFIED AND UNMODIFIED SECTIONS OF THE 
SCHEDULE TO THE ELECTRIC LIGHTING (CLAUSES) ACT, 1899;' 

Section t. (Interpretation). 

: Modified for incorporation as follows :- . 

Interpret"tlou, 1. The provisions of this schedule are to be read and construed s~bject in all 
respects to the provisions of the Electricity (Supply) Acts (Northern Ireland), 
1882 to 1942, and of any other Acts or parts of Acts, ihcorp(>rated th~rewith, and 
those Acts and parts of Acts ate in this schedule collectiv~ly referred to as "the 
principal Acts" and the several words, terms and expressions to which by the 
principal Acts mean:ings are assigned shall have in this schedule the same respective 
meanings.: Provided that in this schedule-· , . ' 

The expression "the Special Act" means the Electricity (Emergency 
Supplies) Act (Northern Ireland), 1942, with which ~he modified provisions 
of this ,schedule are incorporated and includes those provisions as so 
incorporated; 

The expression" Undertakers" means the Ministry ; 

, The expression " energy" means electrical energy, and fo~ the purposes of 
'applying the provisions of the principal Acts to the Special Act electrical 
energy shall be deemed to be an agency within the meaning of elec:;tricity as. 
defined in the Electric Lighting Act, 1882; . 

The expression ." power" means electrical power or the rate per unit of time 
at which energy is supplied; '_ 

'The expression " main " means any electric line which maybe laid down by 
me Ungert;lkefll in any street or public place! a,nq tP,QQgh 'Yhich energy 
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may be supplied or intended to be supplied by the Undertakers for the 
purposes of general supply; 

The expression " service line" means any electric line through which energy 
may be supplied or intended to be supplied by the Undertakers to a 
consumer either from any main or directly from the premises of the 
Undertakers; 

The expression " distributing main" means the portion of any main which 
is used for the purpose of giving origin to service lines for the purposes of 
general supply; 

, The expression " general supply" means the general supply of energy to 
ordinary consumers, and includes, unless otherwise specially agreed with 
the local authority, the general supply of energy to the public lamps, 
where the local authority are not themselves the Undertakers, but shall not 
include the supply of energy to anyone or more particular consumers under 
special agreement; 

The expression " area of supply" means any area within which the Ministry 
is for the time being authorised to supply energy by virtue of the Special 
Act; . 

The expression " consumer" means any body or person supplied or entitled 
to b~ supplied with energy by the Undertakers; 

The expression" consumer's terminals" means the ends of the electric lines 
situate upon any consumer's premises and belonging to him, at which the 
supply of energy is. delivered from the service lines; 

The expression '~ telegraphic line," when used with respect to any telegraphic 
line of the Postmaster-General, 'has the same meaning as in the Telegraph 
Act, 1878, and any such telegraphic line shall be deemed to be injuriously 
affected where .telegraphic communication by means of that line, is, 
whether through induction or otherwise, in any manner affected; 

The expression" raHway" includes any tramroad, that is to say, any tramway 
ot)J.er than a tramway as hereinafter defined; 

The expressiQn " tramway" means any tramway laid along any street; 
The expression" daily penalty" means a penalty for each day'on which any 

offence is continued after conviction therefor. 

Section 2. (Description of Undertakers). 
Excepted from. incorporati~n. 

Section' 3. (Undertakers not to purchase other undertakings). 
Excepted from incorporation. 

Se(:tion 4. (Area of supply and prohibition of supply beyond area). 
Excepted, from incorporation. 

Section 5. (Security for execution of works). 
Ex~epted from incorporation. 

Section 6. (Audit of Undertakers' accounts) .. 
Excepted from incorporation. . 

Section 7. (Application of money received by local authority as Undertakers). 
Excepted from. incorporation. 

Se(:tion 8. (Purchase and use of lands by local authority). 
Excepted from incorporation. 

Section 9. (Incorporation of 41 &1 42 Vict., c. 52, I. 264). 

Modified for incorporat;on as follows :-

9. No matter or thing done by any officer of the Undertakers or other person Protection of 
whomsoever acting under the direction of the Undertakers shall, if the matter or Undert1!kera 
thing were done bona fide for the purpose of executing the Special Act, subject ~Jc:a~tom 

. any of them personally to any action, liability, claim ~r demand whatso.ever ; and p'etlopal 
any exPense mcurred by an .office. or 9mer per~Q:Q !\ctmg as last aforesaId shall be liability. 
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borne and repaid out of the fund applicable, by the Undertakers to the general 
purposes of the Special Act. 

Section 10. (Systems and mode of supply) . 
. Excepted from incorporation. 

Section 11. (Additional provisions as to works). 

Modifiec;l for incorporation as follows :-

11. The provisions of the Special Act as to works shall be in a4dition but 
subject to those of the principal Acts (exclusive of the Special Act), and in parti
cular those of the Gasworks Clauses Act, 1847, with respect to breaking up streets 
incorporated in the principal Acts. . 

Section 12. (Powers for execution of works). 

Modified for incorporation as follows :-

12.-(1) Subject to the provisions of the ,principal Acts and the Special Act, 
the Undertakers may exercise all or any of the powers' conferred on them by those 
Acts, and may ,break up such streets not repairable by the 109al authority and such 
railways and tramways (if any) as they are specially authorised to break up by any 
spe,cial order, so far as those streets, railways and tramways may for the time 
being be, or be upon, land dedicated to public use: Provided, however, as respects 
any such railway, that the powers hereby granted shall exteridonly to such parts 
thereof as pass across or along any highway on the level. . , 

(2) Nothing in the Special Act shall authorise or .empower the Undertakers to 
break up or interfere with any street or part of a street not repairable by the local 
authority or any railway or tramway, except .such streets, railways or tramways 
(if any), or such parts thereof, as they are specially authorised to break up by any 
special order, without the consent of the authority, company or person by whom 
that street, railway or tramway is repairable; and 'where any such consent is 
refused" the Undertakers may appeal to an arbitrator to pe appointed under the 
provisions of the Special Act, and the arbitrator may inquire into the matter and 
allow or disallow the appeal, and in the former case may 'order that the said 
consent shall be dispensed with. 

Where the said consent is given or dispensed with, the provisjonsof the Special 
Act shall apply to the street, railway or tramway as if t4e Undertakers had been 
specially authorised to break it up by a special order. 

Section 13. (Street boxes). 

Modified for incorporation as follows :-

13.-(1) Subject to the provisions of the principal Acts and the Special Act, 
the Undertakers may construct in any street such boxes as may be necessary for 
purposes in connexion with the supply of energy, including apparatus for the 
proper ventilation of the boxes : Provided that no such box or apparatus shall be 
placed above ground except with the consent of the authority, body or ,person by 
whom the street is repairable. 

(2) Every such box shall be for the exciusive use of the Undertakers and under 
their sole control, except so far as the Undertakers otherwise order" and shall be 
used by the Undertakers only for the purpose of leading off service lines and other 
distributing conductors, or for examining, testing, regulating, measuring, 
directing or controlling the supply of energy, or for examining or testing the 
condition of the mains or other portions of the works, or for other like purposes 
connected with the undertaking, and the Undertakers, may place therein meters, 
switches and any other suitable and proper apparatus for any of the above pur
poses. 

(3) Every such box, including the upper surface or covering thereof, shall be 
constructed of such materials and shall be constructed and maintained by the 
Undertakers in such manner as not to be a source of danger, whether by reason 
of inequality of surface or otherwise. . 

(4) The Undertakers shall, !!ftcr <;Qn~u,t~tiQIl wi~ tile local authority, publish 
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a noti<;¢as t\> the hours, 9udng which the Undertakers are to have access to the 
. boxes. ' 

Section 14. (Noticeofworks"with plan, to be served' on Postmaster-General and,Iocal 
authority). . ' 

Modified for ipcorporatioIl !Is follows :~ 

. '14:~(t) Whete the exercise of any of the power-s of the Undertakers in relation Notice of 
to, tht\ e:cecution of any wotks . (including the constrt,tction of box<?s) wi!1 in",:olve "i~~'iow:,~ 
the placing of any' works 1O,under,along or across any street 'or pubhc bridge, ~erv~d on 
the following provisions shall have effect :- '. Postmaster-

-, i:~ 

. '., • . . .' . General and 
.,(a) .One, month or 10 the case of servlc;:e hnes seven days. befOl,'e commencmg local . 
: . ,th.e e1Cecution,.of t);J.e·wc;>rks (not being repairs, renewals or amendments of authorlty. 
. existing works of which the character and, position are IlOt altered), the 

Undertakflfs shall setye a potice upon the Postmastel;'.GeIleral and the 
.. 'local authority describing the proposed, works, together with a plan of the 

works sho:wlng t1ie mode ;md position in which the. works a,e intended to 
be executed, and the manner in wl~ich it is intended that the street or 
bridge(or any sewer, drain 'or tunnel therein or thereunder, is to' be 
interfered with,:and shall, upon"being required' to· do-so by the Postmaster
General OJ; the local .authority.; give him or them any_ sjJ:ch further in
.formation in r.elatipp .th~reto as: fie or theY desir.e;. . .,' , " 

'(b) . The, Postmaster~Genetal 'ot the, local autliotity may,' in'his or their dis
cretion; apptove~ny Such' works or plan,:sl.lbject 'to slicham'endments or 
conditions l:(s'1liayseem fit, or may disapprove them, and may give nofice 
of, that approval or ·disapproval to the ·Un~l'ertakers' '; 

(c) Where the Postmaster-General or the lo~~l authority approve any such' 
, 'woiks. or 15ian'subject to' artY·~v:b.endments or conditions with which the 
• Undertakers.,are·dissatisfied, or' disapprove any such works, or plan, the 

.Undertakers .may ~appeal to ali arbitrator to be appojnteq,iinder the pro
'vision~of the Special Act, and thea~bitrator may inquire into the matter 
and allQw' 'or ·disallow . the ·appeal, and' may approve any' such works or 
plan, SI.lPje,ct to s,uch amendments or conditions ,as seem fil!, or may dis-

., . appp~ve them ;', 1.' 

"(d~ 'If .the Postmaster-Gerteral O'r the local authotity fail t9 give any such 
""", '~oticeof'apprcival:or disapproval 'to the Und'ertakers'withrn one month or 

., ·in the case 6f sendce lines' seven days after the service' ofthfii notice upon 
,them; he or they sha'llbe deem~d to have approved thclwo:rk.s and plan; 

,)e) N
U
" otw

d
, ,'ith~kb~ndinh.g 'lao;ythinb.g in, !hle'd' Spe<;i~l Act or t!i~ Ph~incipkal Acts, the 

, n erta ers, sal not' eentlt e to execute any. suc ' wor s as above 
sp~CifieC!"e*cep,t sO' far as they may be .0,£ adescrip~ion,and in accordance 
witli a plan which has been approved, or,is to. be deemed to have been 
approved, by the Postmaster-General and the local authority, 9r by an 

" .. ,arbitrator, as above mentioned; but where'any such works, description, 
'. ;:and, plan are so'approved, or to 'be deemed to be approved, the Under

·takers,may cause those works to be executed in 'accordance with the 
<,iescription: and ,plan, subject in all .respec:ts to the prpvisio.p.s of the 

'!' ... S,pecial Ac:t,and the principal Acts; . 

: ,(j) If-the Undertakers make ,default in complying with any of the requirements 
orresttictions of this section, they shall (in addition 'to any other com
.pensation which they. may be liable to rriake under the provisions of'~he 

,.Special ,Act Qr the prinCipal Acts) make fuH compensation to the Post
master-General @d the local authority' fot any loss or' d~age which ho 
01' they roily :incur by' reason thereOf: 

'! .• 

;(2). 'Nothing in tbissection shall exe~Pt the Undertakers from any penalty or 
obligatioI)., to wh,ic:h they may,be liable under the Special Act or:otherwise by law 

, in the event ·of any telegraphic line of ,the rostmaster~G:eneral, being at any time 
"ili,i~riously ajfecteq :by the Undertakers" works or. their supply ,of et;l~rgy. 

$.~cti.Qn"!·S. , (As to: streets "not ,repairabie, by lOCal au;thority, .rallwl;ly,s, ttamw~ys and 
. :~l!llals). " ',', . :- ',' . ".. : '. : ,'.. 

." Modified' for mcorporation as follows :- . 
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15. Where the exercise of the powers of the Undertakers in relation to the 
execution of any works will involve the placing of any works in, under, along or 
across any street or part of a street not repairable by the local authority or over or 
under any railway, tramway or canal, the following provisions shall have effect 
unless otherwise agreed between the parties interested :-

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

One month before commencing the execution of the works (not being 
repairs, renewals or amendments of existing works of which the, character 
and position are not alterea) the Undertakers shall, in addition to any 
other notices which they may be required to give under the Special Act 
or the principal Acts, serve a notice upon the body or person (if any) 
liable to repair the street or part of a street, or the body or person for the 
time being entitled to work the railway or tramway, or the owners of the 
canal (as the case may be), in this section referred to as the" owners," 
describing the proposed works, together with a plan of the works showing 
the mode and position in which the works are intended to be executed and 
placed, and shall, upon being required to do so by any such owners, give 
them any such further ~formation in relation thereto as they desire; 

Every such notice shall contain a reference to this section and direct the 
attention. of the owners to whom it is gIven to the provisions thereof; 

Within three weeks after the service of any such notice and plan upon any 
owners, those owners may, if they think fit, serve a requisition upon the 
Undertakers requiring that any question in relation to the works, or to 
compensation in respect thereof, and any other·question arising upon the 
notice or plan, shall be settled by arbitration; and thereupon that question, 
unless settled by agreement, shall be determined by an arbitrator to be 
appointed under the provisions of the Special Act; 

In settling any question under this section an arbitrator shall 'have regard 
to any duties or obligations which the owners may be under in respect of 
the street, railway, tramway or canal, and may, if he thinks fit, require the 
Undertakers to execute any temporary or other works so as to avoid any 
interference with any traffic so far as may be possible; 

(e) Where no such requisition as in this section mentioned is served upon the 
Undertakers, or where after any such requisition has been served upon 
them any question required to be settled by arbitration has been so 
settled, the Undertakers may cause to be executed the works specified in 
such n9tice and plan as aforesaid, and may repair, renew and amend them 
(provided that their character and position are not 'altered), but subject in 
all respects to the provisions of the Special Act and the principal Acts and 
only in accordance with the notice and plan so served by them as aforesaid, 
or -such modifications thereof respectively as may have been determined 
by arbitration as hereinbefore mentioned or as may be agreed upon 
between the parties; , 

(j) All works to be executed by the Und~rtakers under this section shall be 
carried out to the reasonable satisfaction of the owners, and those owners 
shall have the right to be present during the execution of the works; 

(g) Where the repair, renewal or amendment of any existing works of which 
the character or position is not altered will involve any.interference with 
any railway or with any tramway over or under which those works have 
been placed, the Undertakers shall, unless it is otherwise agreed between 
the parties or in cases of emergency, give to the owners not less than 
twenty-four hours' notice before commencing to effect the repair, renewal 
or amendment, and the owners shall be entitled by their officer to super
intend the works, and the Undertakers shall conform to such reasonable 
requirements as may be made by the owners or that officer; and the 
notice shall be in addition to any other notices which the Undertakers may 
be required to give under the Special Act or the principal Acts; 

(h) If the Undertakers make default in complying with any of the requirements 0, restrictions of this section, they shall (in addition to any other com
pensation which they may be liable to make under the provisions of the 
Special Act or the principal Acts) make full compensation to the owners 
affected thereby for any loss or damage which they may incur by reason 
thereof. 
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Section 16. (Street authority, etc., may give notice of desire to break up streets, etc., 
on behalf of Undertakers). 

Modified for incorporation as follows :-
16. Any body qr person for the time being liable to repair any street or part S.treet autho

of a street, or entitled to work any railway or tramway, which the Undertakers are ~r:~ :~~~~.:n.:'l 
empowered to break up for t~le purposes of the Special Act, may, if they think fit, desire to' break 
serve a notice upon the Undertakers stating that they desire to exercise or dis- up .treets, etc., 
charge all or any part of any of the powers or duties of the Undertakers as therein ~n3:~e; 
specified in relation to the breaking up, filling in, re-instating or making good any . 
streets, bridges, sewers, drains, tunnels or other works vested in or under the 
control or management of that body or person, and may amend or revoke any 
such notice by another notice similarly served. 

Where any such body or person (in' this section referred to as the" givers of 
the notice ") have given notice that they desire to exercise or discharge any such 
specified pow~rs. and duties of the Undertakers, then so long as that notice 
remains in force the following provisions shall have effect unless it is otherwise 
agreed between tl?-e parties interested :- . 

(a) The Undertakers shall not be entitled to proceed themselves to exercise 
. or discharge any such specified powers or duties as aforesaid except where 

.they have required the givers of the notice to exercise or discharge those 
powers or duties and the givers of the notice have refused or neglected to 
comply with that requisition, as hereinafter provided,. or in cases of 
emergency; 

(b) In addition to any other notices which they are required to give under the 
provisions of the Special Act or the principal Acts, the Undertakers shall, 
not more than four days and not less than two days before the exer<;ise or 
discharge of any such powers or duties so specified as aforesaid is required 
to be commenced, serve a requisition upon the givers of the notice stating 
t~e time when that exercise or discharge is required to be commenced and 
the manner in which any such powers or duties ate required to be exer
cised or discharged; 

(c) Upon receipt of any such requisition as last aforesaid, the givers of the 
.notice may 'proceed to exercise or discharge any such powers or duties as 
req).lired by the Undertakers subject to the like restrictions and conditions, 
so-far as they are applicable, as the Undertakers would themselves be 
subject to in that exercise or discharge; 

(d) If the givers of the notice decline or, for twenty-four hours after the time 
when any such exercise or discharge of any powers or duties is by any 

. requisition required to be commenced, neglect to comply with the re
quisition, the Undertakers may themselves proceed to exercise or dis
charge the powers or duties therein specified in like manner as they might 
have done if such notice as aforesaid had not been given to them by the 
givers of the notice; 

(e) In any case of emergency the Undertakers may themselves proceed at 
onee to exercise or discharge so much of any such specified powers or 
duties as aforesaid as may be necessary for the actual remedying of any 
defect ftom which the emergency arises without serving any requisition 
on the givers of the notice; but in that case the Undertakers shall, 
within twelve hours after they begin to exercise or.discharge such powers 
or duties as aforesaid, give information thereof in writing to the givers of 
the notice; 

(f) All expenses properly incurred by the givers of the notice in complying 
with any requisition of the Undertakers under this section shall be repaid 
t.O them by the Undertakers and· may be recovered summarily : 

Provided that nothing in this section shall in any way affect the rights of the 
Undertakers to exercise or discharge any powers or duties conferred or imposed 
upon them, .by the Special Act or the principal Acts in relation to the execution 
of any works beyond the actual breaking up, filling in,reinstating or making good 
any such street or part of a street, or any such bridges, sewers, drains, tunnels or 
other works, or railway or tramway as in this section mentioned. 

Section 17. (As to alteration of pipes, wires, etc., under streets). 
Modified· for incorporation as follows :-
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As to alteration ,,", 
'of pipes, wires, 
etc., under 

47.·: IJlhe Undertakers· may alter the position: of any pipes (except 'any:pipe 
forming part of any sewer of the local authority). ·or any wires ,being, under any, .. 
street 01' place .authorised to be broken up by themwhjch m!lyinterfere'wit~'the 
exercise of their powers under the principal Acts or the Special A~t ; and any body 
oiperson may in like manner 'alter the position of anyel~ctric lines' or works of 
the Undertakers being under any such street or place' as aforesaid which' may 
interfere with the lawful exercise of any powers ·vesteq. in that body or person in 
t!'!lati~n to that street or place, subject to the following provisions unltiss it is 

streets. 
.. ' . " : -. ~~ : 

., 
oth:erwise agreed between the parties interested:- .' , " . 

" . ,(a) 

(b) 

'(c) 

One montJ:!. before commencing any such, !llterations the Undertakers or 
the body o;r person (as theqse may be), in this section referred to as the 
"operators," shall serve. a notice upon the bQ(jy or person forthe time' 
being entitled to the pipes, wires, electric lines or works (as the C!lse' may 
be), if>. this section l,"eferred to as the " o!"ilers,'" describing the proposed 
alterations, together with a plim showing the manner in 'whiCh it is 
intended that the alterations shall be mad'e, and shall, upon being required. 
to do so by any stich owner's, give them any such ·further fnforinatioI:\ in 
relation thereto as they may desire; , 

Within tliree weeks after the service of imy such notice and plan upon any 
owners those oWners may, if they think fit, serve a requisition upon ~e 
operators requiring 'that any question in relation 'to the works or to 
compensation in respect thereof or any other question arising upon such 
notice or plim as aforesaid shall be settled by arbitration; and thereupon 
that question unless settled by agreement shall be determined by an. 
arbitrator to, be appointed under the provisions of the Special Act ; 

J~ s~ttling any question ;"'nder tllis section a~'arbi~;r!ltor shall have tega~d 
to l!ny dutiis or obligations which the "Owners.·may be un4er in respect of 
the pipes, wires, electric lines or works, and m<iY, jf he'thinks fit, require 
tIl\'! oper!ltors to ex!'!cute any tempora,y Or other works ~:Q as to .avoid 
intetfer!'!nce with any purpo,se for which the pipes, wi,e~, 'el,ectric lines qr 
works are used so far as possible; " . . . , 

,(d)· Where 1).0 such requisition as in t4issection mentioned is .Serve!! llpon the 
:,~,. ., ope.t'atora" the o,wnersshall ,beheld to have agreed to the nqtice or plan 

•• r 

.. ,. s,erved ,on them as aforesaid, and in that case, ·or where !l~ter any such 
,reqi,lisition has ,been served upon themalW ,questio!!,:re,quired to be· 
settled by arbitration. has be!'!n so settled, the opera1;(),s ~ay cause the. 
al~e;ra,tiol).~ .. specified in stich notice apd plan as. !lforesaid tp J?e !!lade, .but 
sllPject iii all. respects to the provisions .of the. princip~t ~cts and the 
'Special.-Act, ane! .only ~n .accordance with the I).citi~e~nd pl~:n .so served by 
them, as af9-r~said, or !!uch !!1odificatio!!s thereo£ resp~.c~ivelyas may have 
be"en determined by arbitration as herein~before mentioned or as may be' 

.' agiee(fupop..betw~en the parties;' . " " . 

. (e) At any time before ap.y operators are entitledtb comme!!,ce any such 
alterations as afores;tid, the owners may~erye a stat~~ent, ·upon the, 

, " . :operators stating that they d~sire, tl,> ·~xecut~ (he' ;'Ilteratipns themselves,· 
,and whlere any suchstatemelJ-t has been served,uPon. t4e.qperat9rs they 

. shalJ.:nQt be entitled to proceed themselves to,execgte,:th~ !llt~rations except 
.. ' wh~re they have nptified to the owners that they require, them to execute' 

,; C,' : : .. ,the ,alterations !lnd the owners ha:ve refusee!:,ot neglecte~' to.comply 'with 

, ' 

the notification as hereinafter provided; , 

(j) Where any such statement as last aforesaid pas· been served upon the 
" <:\perators, they shall, not more than forty-eight hours"and' no't'.less than 

twenty-four hours before the execution· of the alterations, is required to 
,oectilllIhenced,setve' a notification upon the owners ,stating the time when 
the alterations are reguir~d to be commel).ceq, and tl).C;}' mapn~r.i!t- which 
the alt!'!rations are required to be madt;;' . . . ,':: ,.:'. 

(g). B pon' recbipt of :ariy 'such notification ·as last. aforesaid, the bwners' may 
, " ',·proceed to execute ,th,b alterations' as required by the ',operators subject to 

"'. : the like restriCtioils' imd conditions, so far as they 'are applibable".as the 
operators 'would themselves be subject ,to' ,in executing the .alterations ; 

(h) If the owners deCline or fol' twenty-f6ur. hours, 'after ·thetime \wherrany. 
such alterations ~re required to be commenced.IJ.,eglect. tO'comply wj!4 the 
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"notification, the operators may themselv.es proceed' to 'exe'cute:the alter
ations in like manner as they might have done if no 'such statement as 
aforesaid had .been'served upon them; ". . 

ti)AIl" 'expenses ptoperly incurred by 'any owners in complying with any 
notification of any operators under this" section shall be repaid to them by 
the operators and may be recovered summarily; 

(j) If the operators make def\ltilt iIi' complying with any of the requi~ements or 
restrictions of this section, theY'shall ~in addition to .any other compen
sation wl1ich they may pe liable .to ;~ake under .the provisions of the 
'Special Act Or the pI:ihcipai" Acts). maIre' full compensation to the owners 
affected' there)?y for any loss, damage or pjlilalty which they may incur by 
,reasdh thereof. . .. 

Stction·1"8'. :(Layiilg Of electric. -lines, ·etc.,-ne!!r sewers, etc.,or .. gas or water pipes, or 
othi:lr electric lines). . . 

Modified for incorporation as. foll~ws:~ 

.,-'-

. 18.~(1) Where 1;he Underta~e.rs require tQ dig or sinlr ,any ,trepch for laying Laying of 
, down o';·.·constructing' any' .n,ew.,e1.ect,ic .. lines, (ot!1er than service.1ines) :qr other electric lines, 

,:'.\,' ·'~o~k~:.n~!!r!o whtchany'~.ewer,,·,drljin, .:w~te)."-pOu1'Se, ,de.fenc~ ,or w.6rk. under t~e ;!*~~~a:tc., or 
. Juns(;hctlon or: cpntrol of the'local author-g·y., ,0, .any mam,.,plpe, syphon,electnc' gas, or water-

. ' line·or·other w<;>rk belonging-to aily gas, :electric supply Or 'Water company has been pjpes,. or. other' 
lawfully p'1!lceq, or wheJ;e any ,gas ·01' W!ltel1 coljlpany require to dig or sink any electrIC lmes. 
trenc:4 for- laying down or- constructing .any new ~ains or· pipeS, (ot):1er than service 
piPes), or. other wO.r:\ts near t.9. which !lily l~nes or works of the Undertakers have 

, been,lawfully placed, the Undert!lkers or the gas. or water.company -(!IS the case 
, .: m!!y be), in· this s.ection.referred;to.as the I', operatOl;s,,", shall, unless it is <;>therwise 

, agreed between tile parties .interest.e<j. or:incase of. sud<l.en e~ergel)cy, give to the 
local authority or to the gas, electric supply or water company, or,t.o the Under
takers (as t):1e case'may be), in t4is section referred to as the " owners," not less 
than three'·qays' notice before' c0111ip.ehCing ti:>dig or sink such trench as aforesaid, 

• ·and ·th,ose o",i:l(ii'~; ·shaIl be entitled: by their officer to superintend the' )York and 
,the ·Operators shall' I)ontoifu with such reas6nable requirements 'as maybe made 

','by ·thebwners or' -tne 'officer for 'protectin:g ~rortJ. injury e'l!'ery 'stiGh seWer, drain, 
.. :- ""Watercotirse, dcfence, ,main, 'pipe;syphon; electric'line or work 'and for securing 
,,' 'acces~ :thereto, j!nd they shall' also, if reqUired' by 1:he owners thereof,repair any 
: . ~'damagethatrn:ay be' ,done thereto: .... ,,' \ .. ' 

~<': ~. (~):. W.h~;e the oli~r?_t~J;s- .f?~~ ~ It. neces~arY ",tQ .un~~-r.1;l1ine ,o~t nQt alter the 
"",po~it!on.of any:. pipe; electric line or .v~lO,k,:tl1.yy~haI1 tempprari~y sqpport .it in 
.. pos~tion. dlli-ing the execlltipn of their :work~, ~n9. peforec;ompletioJlprovide a 

suitable. and proper foundation·foE it where so ·undermined. '. 

"'~ : .. (3.) 'Whe~e the o;eratol'!f '(b~ihift-he Undertakers) 1~; any ele~triC.Ifnes crossing 
, ,:' '--o'r)iable to',iouch-'!my mains, pipe~, 'lines or serVices 'b~ronglng to any gas', illectric 
L,:' 'suppli0r- water' c;qrilpariy', the conducting ·Portibtl:of·.the electric: line shall be 

. effectively insulated';' andi·tne U ridert,aIreJ:s shall' not, except: with.·the consent Qf 
:. the.~as, elec;tric su~P~y or.water c;.ompany (as the case maybe) lay ~heir electric 

'. ,Jines 59' an'? c,Oip.e"ln~Q, .cOritaet'fith· fu"lY sl,lcnmains" pip-eli, Iinesor seri!ic~s, or, 
"'except with the like ~(m~.eht, 'etiJ,PI9Y 'a~y: '~uc;h ,:tp.ains, pipe$, Iii),es or!,.ervices as 

conductors for the putpos'es of'1;h'eir supply 'Of energy. '. . "., 

i (4) AnY'ql,iesti6tl or ,diff~rehte'~hiCli-'Fmay 'ari;e under ih'f~ seetionshall be 
detemlii:ied~by an arbi'trat6Ho'be~pi'>ointe'?-~~der''the. provisions of the. Special 
Act. ..' ' . .- .' .... , . " '. ' .. ' ' .... 

~5-), If the opet~tor$:make';defa:ult in complying with any 'ofthe requirements of 
this section. theyshalI.make·full.tompensation, .to all owners·.affected thereby for 
any loss" cliunage,penalty .or ;costs. which- they may incur by reason thereof .. 

.(.6). :Fpf,the p.urpOS!!S ()fJp.i~ ... se~tJ(m ·the·expression " gas company" sh.all mean 
.~ny, hody' orpersp~l ,lawfl;1ll¥, s1,lppty,ing . ,gas ; ·theexpression /' water ,cOp;1pa,ny " 
shall nl7an ~ny bo~y or person.lawfuHy .suPRlying .water ,or water power i: and the 
expreSSlOn electncsupply company" shall melln any body or person other than 
the Undc;l,rtakers SlJpp!ying energy in PlJrsuance ,of the principal Acts. 

~ (, . . '. - ' .,; .. '. '. 
Section 19. (For protection. of railway and canal c6mpanies). 

Modified for incorporation as follows :- " 
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19. In the exercise of any of the powers of the Special Act relating to the 
execution of 'works, the Undertakers shall not in any way injure the railways, 
tunnels, arches, works or conveniences belonging to any railway or canal company 
nor obstruct or interfere with the working of the traffic passing along any railway 
or canal. ' 

Section 20. (For protection of telegraphic and telephonic wires). 

Modified for incorporation as follows :-

20.-(1) The Undertakers shall take all reasonable precautions in constructing, 
laying down and placing their electric lines and other works of all descriptions and 
in working their undertaking so as not injuriously to affect, whether by induction 
or otherwise, the working of any wire or line used for the purpose of telegraphic, 
-telephonic or electric signalling communication or electrical control of railways, 
or the currents in that wire or line, whether that wire or line be or be not in 
existence at the time of the laying down or placing of the electric lines or other 
works. 

If any question arises between the Undertakers and the owner of anY'such wire 
or line as to whether the Undertakers have constructed, laid down or placed their 
electric lines or other works or worked their undertaking in contravention of this 
sub-section and as to whether the working of that wire or line or the current 
therein is or is not injuriously affected thereby, that question shall be determined 
by an arbitrator to be appointed under the provisions of the Special Act; and the 
arbitrator (unless he is of opinion that the wire or line not having been so in 
existence at such time as aforesaid has been placed in unreasonable proximity to 
the electric lines or works of the Undertakers) may direct the Undertakers to make 
any alterations in, or additions to, their system so as to comply with the provisions 
of this section, and the Undertakers shall make those alterations or additions 
accordingly. 

(2) Seven days before commencing to lay down or plaCe any electric line or to 
use any electric line in any manner whereby the work of telegraphic or telephonic 
or electric signalling communication or electrical control of railways through any 
wire or line lawfully laid down or placed in any position may be injuriously 
affected, the Undertakers shall, unless otherwise agreed between the parties 
interested, give to the owner of the wire or line notice in writing specifying the 
course, nature and gauge of the electric line and the manner in which the electric 
line is intended to be used, and the amount and nature of the currents intended 
to be transmitted thereby, and the extent to and manner in which (if at all) earth 
·returns are proposed to be used; and any owner entitled to receive that notice 
may serve a requisition on the Undertakers requiring them to adopt such pre
cautions as may be therein specified in regard to the laying, placing or user of 
the electric line for the purpose of preventing the injurious ,affection; and the 
Undertakers shall conform with such reasonable requirements as may be made by 
the owner for the purpose of preventing the communication or control thrpugh 
the wire or line from being injuriously <Iffected as aforesaid. 

If any difference arises between any such owner and the Undertakers with 
respect to the reasonableness of any requirements so made, "that difference shall be 
determined by an arbitrator to be appointed all aforesaid : 

Provided that nothing in this sub-section shall apply to repairs or renewals of 
any electric line so long as the course, nature and gauge of the electric line and the 
amount and nature of the current transmitted" thereby are not altered. 

(3) If in any case the Undertakers make default in complying with the require
ments of this section, they shall make full compensation to every such owner as 
aforesaid for any loss or damage which he may incur by reason thereof. 

(4) Nothing in this section contained shall be held to deprive any owner of any 
existing rights to proceed against the Undertakers by indictment, action or other
wise in relation to any of the matters aforesaid. 

Section 21. (Mains, etc., to be laid down in streets specified in Special Order and in 
remainder of area of supply). 

Excepted from incorporation. 
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Section 22. (As to laying of electric line under ,special Mreement).: 

Modified for incorporation as follows ;-

22. The Undertakers shall, twenty-eight days <It the least before commencing!uJ to laying of 
to lay in any street any electric line which is int~nded for supplying energy to any electric lin" . 
particular consumer and not for the purposes' of general supply, serve upon the under speCIal 
local authority and upon the owner or occupier of all premises abutting on so agreement. 
much of the street as lies between the points of origin and termination of the 
electric line so to be laid a notice stating that the Undertakers intend to lay the 
eiectric line. 

Section 23. (If Undertakers fail to lay. down mains,·etc., Order may be revoked). 
Ex<;epted from incorporation . 

. "Section 24. . (Manner in which requisition is to be made). 
Excepted from incorporation. 

Section 25. (Provisions on requisition by owners or occupiers). 
Excepted from incorporation. 

Section 26. (Provisions on requisition by local authority). 
Excepted from incorporation. 

Sectton 27. (Undertakers to furnish sufficient supply of ,energy to owners and 
occupiers within the area of supply). 

Excepted froin incorporation. 

Section 28. (Maximum power). 
Excepted from incorporation. 

Section 29. (Supply of energy to publi<; lamps). 
Excepted from incorporation. 

Section 30. (Penalty for failure to supply). 
Excepted from incorporation. . 

Section 31. (Methods of charging). 

Modified.for ·incorporation as follows :-

31. The Undertakers may charge for energy slipplied by them to any ordinary Methods of 
consumer (otherwise than by agreement)- charging. 

(1) By the actual amount of energy so supplieq; or 

(2) By the electrical quantity contained in the supply; or 

(3) By such other method as may for the time being be deemed by the Under
takers to be suitable : 

Provided that the Undertakers shall from time to time give notice to the local 
authority by what method they propose to charge for energy supplied through 
any distributing main for the purposes of general supply. . 

Section 32. (Maximum prices). 
Excepted from incorporation. 

Section 33. (O~h!'lr charges by agreement). 

Modified forincorporatiop as follows :-: 

33. Subject to the provisions of the Special Act and of the principal Acts the Other charges 
Undertakers may make any agreement with a consumer as to the price to be by agreement. 
charged for energy, and the mode in which those charges are to be ascertained, and 
may charge accordingly. . . 
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Section 34. (Price to :plibIit: iamps) .. 

Modified for incorporation as follows :~ . 

34. The price to be charged by the \1ndertakers ap.d to bt;lpaid to them for all 
energy supplieq to t~e publ.ic hp:rips, and th", mode in which those charge~. Ijre to 
be ascen;ained',. shall be settled by agreement between the.lochl authqritr and the 
Undertakers, apd, in case of difference, sh,!!ll be q.eterrriined :by an arQitrljtor to be 
appointed under the provis~oI).s. qf th,e' Special Ac't, regard' Qeing ha.c;l to the 
circ\.1ffistanqes or the case an<i the distributing or other m!lins (if ap.y) which may 
have to be laid for the purpose, and the prices charged to ordinl!ryco~sumers in 
the district. . .. 

Section 35.(Appointmen~ of electric i~spectors). 
Excepted from incorporation. 

Section 36. (Duties of elecl:ric inspectors). 
Excepted from incorporation. 

Section 37. (Remuneration of electric inspectots).· 
Excepted from incorpqration. 

Section 38~ (Notice of aCcldents'and inquiries 'by 'Iioardof Tt~de). 
Excepted from incorporation. 

Se'Ction 39. (Testing of mains). 
Excepted from incorporation. 

Section 40. (,resting of works and supply on consumer's premises). 
Excepted from incorporation. 

. ..... 

Section 41. (Undertakers, not being local authority, t(; ~stablish t~sting statioris). 
Excepted from incorporation. . >' • • 

Section 42. (Undertakers to keep instruments on theIr pi:etnises);' 
Excepted from incorporation. 

Section 43. (Readings of instruments to be taken). 
Excepted from incorporation. 

Section '#. (Electric. inspector may test Undertakers' ins~1\I,mems).. h. " 
Exceptedfrqm incorporatiop. " ~ 

". ... .. 
. 'Section 45. (Representation qf Undertakers at testing!!). 

Meters to' be 
'used except 'by 
agreement. 

Excepted from incorporation. 

Section. 46. (Undert~er~\~ give facilji:i~'s for tesi:fugl. 
"Excepted from incorporation. : . 

Section 47. (Report of results of testing) .. 
E,rceptecLfrom in,corporl!tion. ," . 

Section 48. (Expenses of ele"Ctric'irispector). 
Excepted from incorporati~n. 

Section 49. (Meters to be used except by agreement),,", 
. ..... r ~ • 

.' .. ' 
Modified for incorporation as follows ;- ,,', 

. : 

49. The amount 'of energy supplied~by th~ Un~it4~k;i:~"~i> I!),ny" o~di~~rY' 
. consumer under. the Special Act, or the electtil::il quantity'contain'eu i'n the supply 
.(according to the method \Jy which the .l)'n<iertakers elec;:t ~o ch,apge), he!;einafter 
'referred to as" the vilue.qf the stipply/' shall, except,as otherW~se:,a:greea.petween 
the 'consumer and the Underi:akers,pe a!!,certained by:me~ns of :!lflappropriate 
meter. ' , 
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Section 50~..(Meter to' be certified) .. 
Excepted frofu incorpoi:at~?~: 

Section' 51; (Inspector to cerli{ymetef).' . 
Excepted {rom.~ncor,poration, . ., 

Section 52. (Undertakers to supply meters·if required.to do so), 
Modified {OI: inc.orporation·as follows.:~ 

., .' :. 52.' Where the' value Of the supply ,is under th¢ SpeCial Act required to be Undertakers to' . 
. . ' ascertainedJ>y me!lns·Of an'a:ppropriate 'meter, the Un~ertakers shall, if required ~fPpIY .m~ter. 

'byanyconsUIh¢t;'supply him· wittI ?h'a:ppropriate meter, and shllll, if required, aor:~~"re tq 
fix ,it upqn t4epremis,es'of theconsuni~r and'connect the service lines therewith 

'and fbr tt\ose purposes: maY autl].orise and empower any Officer or person to enter 
upon the premise's at aUireasonabh; tiinescandexecute all necessary works and do 
aU' necessary' acts: Provid'ed, thatpreviou~lyt6: supplying any· such meter th€) 
Undertakers may require 'the' cdnsu~er ;to'pay'to therp.,a reas~m'ablesum in respect 

'qf'tne price of the meter,' or to g~ve security therefor; or '(if he desires:to hire the 
meter) may require him to enter~iiito an· agreernent fot the hire' of th'e·meter as 
htlreinafter provi,.ded. ' 
. .' . ~ " -

Section 5'3.' (Meters not to be ,connected or disconnected without notice) •. 
Modified for im;orporation as follows :~ 

c.. 53·", "The. Brlde,rtakers; shall ·n·ot",p.or ·shall any consumer, connect any meter M~ters noHo 
:'. used 'OTto be·\.!se4; undeithe·SpeciliI Actifbr :ascertaining the value of the supply b~'corin"c:tedo!, 

.. ,. withanY;'eIectric .line through which 'energy is suppIiecl by the Undertakers, or dl~t~n'iect~9: 
, .disconnect any 'such: meter Jrom' any 'such electric line, unless ,the ,one hall given WI ou no Ice. 
, to the other' not less .than forty~eight ho.uts' notic€) in writing;.oftrhe" intentjon to do . ' 

so, and any.consUmer acting in contravention Qf.this sectionshall ,be lial;>le for 
eachoffence·to:apenalty.not exceeding forty shillings: ' " 

Provided that the giving of th~'siiid notice may in anycas'e be"dispensed with. 
by agreeI!l,en,t b,etweell theyndert~ers ~n<l. the ,consumer. 

Section 54. (Consumer to keep his meter in proper order). 

Modified for incorporation as follows :-

'. 54.~(r) 'EvetycoI{Slimer :~fiallaf lin times at his own expense keep all':rneters Consum:er.to c 

bel.ohgin~.t9 him, >*H:et~by the value'otthe suppiy is to_ be ascertained; -in prpper l;<eep his: meter 
order fOi; corre~tly', regi~tering: thll~ value; and _ in 'def!lult 'of "his' so, doing' the m proper order. 

" Uildertake'rs may i:eii;Se to supply' energy through the meter. . ." 

, ~ '(Q~ •. Th~,Und~rtak~rs, shall ha;~ac~e's~'t~ ~Il<:l 'bea~ liberty to'tak~~ off,remove, ' 
, test, inspect, and replace any such meter at all reasonable times·: Provided that 

lill reasol1.able, \lxpellses, ofa!?-c!_ incid~fit ~p 'any such taking off, r.e:moving, testing, 
_ihsp'ecting, and r~placing; stall,: if'tli~ ,meter is: fQ!Jp.,d to b~ !?-otin proper order, be 

". P?id 'by the: consumer,. but i~ it'is fclund' to:otdh proper 'order all expenses con-
ne'cted'thei:ewifh"shall be piii'dl;>y .Ute Un'dertakers. -

Section 55. (Power to .the Undertak~I:s,t91etmete:rs~ ... ': 
Modific:!d for incorporation as follows :~ 

55. The Undertakers mayJet fo"h,irll any Illeter for a~certaining the value of Power to the 
the 'supply, and any fittings thereto, fOl: such: rem,uneration in ·money and on such t:[ndert2ker& 
ter:rns with respect to the repair of the 'meter a:nd"fittings, arid for securinirthe to let meters. 
safety.ahd.return t.o the 1J~dert.al,!:erll .of the roeteZ:·1!n!i. fittings,as .maY lJe agreed ' 
upori"between.t11e hirer and· the,UIlc!et:takers, or, i!). case of. difference; determined 
D~an,arbittator to-be' appoint.ed.und~r, th\l provisions of the Special Act, a:p.d that 

, remuneration shall be-re(:ove,rable by t~e UIld€)rtakers suinmarilY.as it civil debt. 

Section 56. (Undertakers to keep meters let for hire in repair). 

Modified for incorporation as follows :-

56. The Undertakers shall, unless the agreement for hire otherWise provides, Undertakers to 
at all times, at the,irown .expense, _ keep !Ill Illeters let for hire. by the:rn to any ~;;Phir':ti'::'. let 
consumer,: whereby the·,valu€) of· the, sup,ply, ill"ascertained, in. 'proper order fpr repair: 
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correctly registering that value, and in default of their doing so the consumer shall 
not be liable to pay rent for the meters during such time as the default continues·. 
The Undertakers shall, for the purposes aforesaid, have access to and be at liberty 
to remove, test, inspect, and replace any. such meter at all reasonable tjmes. 

Section 57. (Differences as to correctness of meter to be settled by inspector). 

Modified for incorporation as follows :-

57. If any difference arises between any consumer and the Undertakers as to 
whether any meter, whereby the value of the supply is ascertained, (whether 
belonging to the consumer or to the Undertakers), is or is not ip.proper order for 
correctly registering t!1at value, or as to whether that value has been correctly 
registered in any case by any meter, that difference shall be determined upon the -
application of either party' by an arbitrator to be appointed under the provisions 
of the Special Act, and that arbitrator shall also order by which of the parties the 
costs of and incidental to the proceedings before hi~ shall be paid, and the 
decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding on all parties . 

. Subject as aforesaid, the register of the meter shall be conclusive evidence in 
the absence of fraud of the value of the supply. ' 

Section 58. (Undertakers to pay expenses of providing new 'meters where method of 
charge altered). 

Modified for incorporation as follows :-

58. Where any consumer who is supplied with energy. by the Undertakers 
from any distributing main is provided with a meter for the purpose of ascertaining 
the value of the supply and the Undertakers change the method of charging for 
energy supplied by them from the main, the Undertakers shall pay to that .con
sumer the reasonable expenses to which he may be put in providing a new meter 
for the purpose of ascertaining the value of the supply according to the new 
method of charging, and those expenses may be recovered by the consumer from 
the Undertakers summarily as a civil debt. 

Section 59. (Undertakers may place m~ters to measure supply otto check measure
ment). 

Modified for incorporation as follows :-
59. In addition to any l7leter which may be placed upon the premises of any 

consumer to ascertain the value of the supply, the Undertakers may place upon 
his premises such meter or other apparatus as they may desire for the purpose of 
ascertaining or regulating either the amount of energy supplied to the consumer 
or the number' of hours during which the supply is given, or the maximum 
power taken by the co~sumer, 'or 'any other quantity or time connected with 
the supply: 

Provided that the meter or apparatus shall be supplied and maintained entirely 
at the cost of the Undertakers, and shall not, except by agreement,be placed 
otherwise than between the mains of the Undertakers and the consumer's 
terminals. -

Section 60. (Map of area of supply to be made). 
Excepted from incorporation. 

Section 61. (Notices, etc., may be printed or written). 
Modified for incorporation as foUowa ~ 

61. Notices, orders, and other documents under ·the Special Act may be 
in writing or in print, or partly in writing and partly in print, and where any 
notice, order, or ·document requires authel1tication by the local authority; the 
signature thereof by the clerk or surveyor to the local authority shall 'be sufficient 
authentication. 

Section 62. (Service of notices, etc.). 

Modified for incorporation as follows :-

62.-(1) Any notice, order, or document required or authorised to be served 
upon any body or persQn under the Special Act or the principal Acts may be 
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served by being addressed to that body or person, and being left at or transmitted 
through the post to the following addresses respectively :-

(a) in the case of the Undertakers, the office of the Ministry; 
(b) in the case of the Postmaster-General, the General Post Office; 
(c) in the case of any county council, the office of that council; 
(d) in the case of ap.y local authority, the office of that local authority; 
(e) in the case of a company having a registered office, at that registered 

office, and in the case of a company having an office or offices, but no 
registered office, the principal office of the company; 

(f) in the case of any other person, the usual or last-known place of abode of 
that person. 

(2) A notice, order, or document by this schedufe required or authorised to be 
served on the owner or occupier of any premises shall be' deemed to be properly 
addressed if address~d by the clescription of the " owner" or " occupier" of the 
premises (naming the premises) without further name or description. . 

(3) A notiCe, order, or document by the Special Act required or authorised to 
be 'served on the owner or occupier of premises may be served by delivering it, or 
·a true copy thereof, to some person on the premises, or, if there is no person on 
the premises to whom the same can with reasonable diligence be delivered, by 
,fixing it on some conspicuous part of the premises. 

'(4) Subject to the provisions of the Special Act as to cases of emergency, where 
the interval of time between the service of any notice or document under the 
provisions of the Special Act and the execution of any works, or the performance 
of any duty or act, is less than seven days, the follo'Ying days shall not be reckoned 
in the computation of that time; that is to say, Sunday, Christmas Day, Good 34 Be 35 
Friday, any bank holiday under and within the meaning of the Bank Holidays Viet. e. 1'1. 
Act, 1871, and any Act amending that Act, and any day appointed for public fast, 
.humiliation, or thanksgiving. 

Section 63. (Revocation of order where Undertakers are insolvent). 
,Excepted from incorporation. 

SectiiJri 64. (Revocation of order where undertaking cannot be carried on with profit). 
Excepted from incorporation. 

Section 65. (Revocation where local authority are Undertakers and' works are not 
executed). 

Excepted from incorporation. 

SectiQn . 66, (Revocation of order with consent). 
Excepted from incorporation. 

Section' 67. (Provisions where order revoked). 
Exceptecl·from incorporation. 

Section 68. (provisions where local authority are Undertakers and order is revoked). 
Excepted from incorporation. 

Section 69. (Remedying of system and works). 
Excepted from incorporl!tion. 

Section 70. (publication of regulations). 
Excepted from incorporation. 

Section 71. (Nature and amount bf security). 
Excepted from incorporation. 

Section 73. (Approval or consent of Board of Trade). 
Excepted from incorporation. 
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Section 74. (Notice of approval of Board of Trade, etc., to be given by advertisement). 
Excepted from incorporation. 

Section 75. (Notice of application for extension of time, etc., to be gi:vell to local 
authority). 

Excepted from incorporation. -

Section 76. (Recovery and application of penalties). 

Modified for incorporation l!S follows :-

76. All penalties, fees, expenses and other moneys recoverable under the 
Special Act, the recovery of which is not otherwise specially provided for, may be 
recovered summarily in manner provided by the Summary Jurisdiction Acts 
(Northern Ireland). ' 

Section 77. (Undertakers to be responsible for all damages). 

Incorporated without modification. 

77. The Undertakers !lhall be answerable for all accidents, damages and 
injuries happening through the act or default of the Undertakers or of any person 
in their employment by reason of 01' in consequence of any of the Undertakers' 
works, and shall save harmless all authorities, bodies and persons by whom any 
street is repairable, and all other authorities, companies and bodies collec
tively and individually, and their officers and servants, from all damages and COStS 
in respect of those accidents, damages and injuries. 

Section 78. (As to mortgages). 
Excepted from incorporation. 

Section 79. (Saving for Postmaster-General). 

Modified for incorporation as follows :-

79. Nothing in the Special Act shall affect any right or remedy of. the Post
master-General under the principal Acts or the Telegraph Acts, 1863 to 1940, 
and all provisions contained in the Special Act in favour of the Postmaster-General 
shaH be construed to be in addition to and not in modification of the provisions of 
those Acts. 

Section 80. (Saving rights of the Crown in the foreshore). 

Modified for incorporation 'as follows :-

80. Nothing in the Special Act shall authorise the Undertakers to take, use or 
in any manner interfere with any portion of any shore, bed of the sea, river, 
channel, creek, bay or estuary, or any right in respect thereof belonging to the 
King's most Excellent Majesty in right of His Crown and under the management 
of the Board of Trade or the Minister of War Transport, without the previous 
consent in writing of the said Board or Minister on 'behalf of His Majesty"neither, 
shall anything in the Special Act contained extend to take away, prejudice, 
diminish or alter any of the estates, rights, privileges, powers or authorities vested 
in or enjoyed or exercisable by the King's Majesty. 

Section 81. (Undertakers not exempted from proceedings for nuisance). 
Modified for incorporation as follows :-

81. Nothing in the Special Act shall exonerate the Undertakers from any 
indictment, action or other proceedings for nuisance in the event of any nuisance 
being caused or permitted by them. 

Section 82. (Provision as to general Acts) . 
. Modified for incorporation as follows :-

82. Nothing in the Special Act shall exempt the Undertakers or their under
taking from the provisions of, or deprive the Undertakers of the benefits of, any 
general Act relating to electricity or to the supply of or price to be charged for 
energy which may be passed after the passing of the Special Act. 



. ~~, , 

Modified for incorporation as follows :-. 
) 

84. Whe.z:e the repair of any street or pu~lic bl'idge in.a ry.r:l.l gis.trict i~.~ ,p.I,i.blic ~blic worb 
wo~k'withiIi:~he'meaning of: the I.;c:jcal .GovernmeIit.~Iter:lri.d) ..;\ct;' 189'8; that ~~.~.,:. 
!1tre.lltr pr 'br,ld.ge shall', :(Qr the pl,iqJosejl· pi ·the pr.OV\SIC/IJS C'lf thIS ·sc,he.dul~i'he 
.g~~e9. tQ.Qetf;)paiI.:aple by ,the cpynty cqypcil ~~i.n9~ Py.w,e dis.tr1c.:t,cQW11;.il.. " , 

: ,i 

EXCaEQUER BORROWING., 

q,:x..che.quer ('J',emp()rary Investment} 
. A.aiX)U,l!J/ p •. 91, 

I 
.Gppernme11t of Northern lrelan¢,~ 

" 31%.Stodd950~19S4:" '" , 
'(Si'nking Fimd), p. 89. 

'.1 

. . 
EJIl:'1h~qlJ.~f. norrowing. " 

Sinkitlg Fund for N6rthernIre13nd'~ 31%' s.tQc~,J95Q.,:,1954. 

RiEGBLATIONS, DATED 26TH MARCH, 1942, MADE BY THE' MiNISTRY OF 
, FtNANCE~ BNDER SECTION 9 O~ THE EXCHEQUER AND FINANCIAL 

PROVISIONS ACT (NORTH£RN,]j~LAND), 1939; SECT-rem 4 OF THE 
-GOVERN:M;ENT ,Lo:AlNS ACT (NORTHERN .I'RELA:NID1," 193!9;>. AND 
SECTION 2 OF THE EXCHEQUER AND. FINANCIAL PR<DYISIONS ACT 
JNO!lTlI;ERN IRELANJ), 194.1. 

• __ • _. ~, •• • R;' n, >-

1942. No. 46. ' 

WHERE1\S. unde:r. Section 5 of the E:x;eh~qller ll-nd ,Fin?ncialP.:r.QvisiQns 
Act eN 9rthern Iieiand), 1933, as atnended by Secti0112 .of the Exchequer 
and Finanqial ',Provisions Act (N()rth~rn It9Iand), 1941,sulJls raised.);>y 
the issue of Ulster ,Savings C~rtifi.cates may be applied, in $uch mll-p.D~:r 
a~ m~y pe ';provided by R~gulatiop.smade by. the' Mil.l:istry. of 1;"ill~I1S::¢ 
(hereinafter referred to as "the Mini$1;J;y") forl:the. P'u!:P?se,':of .th~ 
repayment of loans or advances made to the Exchequer out .of :t:l).oneys 
rajsed :by the Mini:;3try : ' . . 

. AlIi)) WJI~REAS9n the ,thirtieth day of Ma,y, 1939, the Ministry, in 
exer.~ise(,)f :the powers conferred UPOl1it by Sections 2 .and 9 of the 
Exchequer and Financial Provisions Act CNOl,'tb.f;rn Ireland), 1939, made 
an i;ns1;rument cQnta.il1ing{a1I).Qng other thingil) Regulati0n~ (her!jlinafter 
refe~re,d. tq~s "the' pd:ri.s::ipalRegQ~ations ") wjth r,espeG.t to the 
reaeniptiOn,andrepa.yment of Go;y~r.illnent of North¢rn, .Irdll-nd 31 per 
cent. ,Sto.ck,.:I.~50-1954, there1:>ycreated.: ' 

, . !\ND,'W#ElillAS a Sinking Fund, ,known astl;ie!' Mirii~try of Finance 
for NOtthern: Ire1and;SinkinK Fund N<;>. 4 (3i"p~r cent.St6ck_Redemp
don) "-'~l:Itd :heteinafter ·referred to: as" tne, Sin:kiv:gFt.Ihd", has 
accordingly been established fQr th(! r(!gemptionof-thes~lid Stock ; 

G 


